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TRANSCRIBED DRAFT of Handwritten Original – with possible Errors 

1st Part of my DEFENCE STATEMENT 

1. Dr Tegwyn Williams complaint statement of harassment was triggered only because South 

Wales Police asked for one. On my arrest / caution / interview Police refused to refer to written 

complaint where it indicated clearly the Dr was angry but had made no complaint until pressed 

by those receiving my complaints or their threat to kill me and Police falsified evidence in 

machine gun trial, painting it to fool the jury.  

Extract of para 1 of Dr Williams’ statement: “20 years at Caswell Clinic since qualified as forensic 

psychiatrist. Assess by myself and the clinic” – “due to his presentation on remand for a criminal 

damage” SANS PAROLE says it all.  

2. Dr Williams’ 3rd August 2009 psychiatric report to have me sectioned, relied on by 7th August 

Cardiff Crown Court, was written with no clinical examination or me, as I did not even enter 

Caswell Clinic psychiatric prison Bridgend, until late on 7th August! The only psychiatric clinical 

examinations done on me prior to Caswell’s horrific torture was following my arrest on 22nd June 

2009. This was by Police Section 12 psychiatrist, prison psychiatrist and Section 12 Dr Jones, all 

of whom wrote no indication I should be sectioned under 35 of 1983 Mental Health Act. (See 

disclosed, and still undisclosed medical records.) 

3. “Maurice Kirk has issue with my medical assessment”, “my collaboration with Police”, ... 

“organised persecution”, “not withheld any medical records”.  

CPS / Police Disclosure. See 2009 MAPPA minutes, page 11. Machine gun trial transcript. See 

also case law eg. R v H of C to House of Lords, etc. Police covert surveillance and bullying of me.  

4. Dr Tegwyn Williams 3rd August 2009 report, without a clinical examination, stated I was suitable 

to be transferred from Cardiff Prison to one of his own private clinics under 1983 Mental Health 

Act. This Dr alone diagnosed me as a mental patient with “paranoid delusional disorder”, 

believing I was being persecuted by the South Wales Police. Dr Williams, in his Sept & Oct 2009 

psychiatric reports recommended to numerous Cardiff Crown Courts that I be sent to Ashworth 

High Security psychiatric prison as he alone had now diagnosed that I had “significant brain 

damage” and a possible brain tumour! 
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5. His main reason, in the report to send me to a High Security Prison, was that I was a “media 

risk”, if left in a medium secure psychiatric prison, Caswell Clinic, Bridgend, despite him being 

the Clinical Director.  

6. “Having read this poster (6th July 2011), I feel threatened and vulnerable”... “whereabouts and 

also due to my medical knowledge of Maurice Kirk.” What medical knowledge? 

7. Following failure by Police / CPS / Dr T Williams in disclosing further medical records, created in 

monthly 2009 MAPPA meetings, held in one of Dr Williams’ clinic unless, of course, not hurriedly 

re-written, as with Professor Roger Wood’s 1st Sept 2009 report on my “irrepairable brain 

damage”. He, like Dr Williams, also having no qualifications whatsoever, wrote at least two 

reports, reliant on his view being 

a. I had crashed and aircraft into the Caribbean Sea 

b. Been a long time drinking partner of an actor called Oliver Reed and 

c. Had flown a worn out WW2 D-Day Piper Cub all the way to Australia without a map. 

2nd Part of my Defence Statement Summarising Prosecution Statements 

8. Detective Constable 584 John Dixon 8th July 2011 

On 21st June 2011 he witnessed me seeking advice at Barry Police Station to confirm my honest 

believe that the WANTED posters were within the law, thus allowing me to stick one up on their 

front window, without fear of prosecution. The Detective Constable made no indication to me 

that I may be causing a breach of the peace or any other offence, unless I was deliberately being 

misled, by my displaying the poster in public. 

9. Detective Chief Inspector 2976 Marc Lamerton 16th Sept 2011  

on 1st July 2011 he witnessed me in Land Rover, in the middle of King Square, Barry Town Centre, 

displaying a large red banner with the words “Corruption in our Courts” with a Welsh flag flying 

from the roof. He saw large WANTED posters displayed all over the vehicle of his former Chief 

Constable Barbara Wilding and those of Dr Tegwyn Williams. . He chose not to speak to me but 

rather speak to the two police officers standing by me to not leave the area, but to ensure that 

there was not ‘breach of the peace’. My large megaphone and other appropriate paraphernalia 

therefore remaining on the passenger seat for later. Incidentally, I had already asked two police 

officers at the scene, whether either of them had any objection to the content of the Dr Tegwyn 

Williams poster versions or that one of Barbara Wilding, printed “WANTED for Attempted 
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Murder”. Their answer was ‘No’. The joint police reply, on all six persons, publicly displayed was 

that they saw nothing in my conduit to indicate a ‘breach of the peace’, unless I was being 

provoked again.  

10. Detective Sergeant 2762 David Thomas 21st Sept 2011 

Also on that 1st July afternoon, after Detective Chief Inspector Marc Lamerton had returned from 

my Land Rover in King Square to Barry Police Station, Detective Sergeant Thomas attended at 

the time Vale of Glamorgan Council offices and took possession of CCTV footage taken of King 

Square that day.  

11. Susan Wilkes Police Staff No 53362 

On 5th July she was approached by me at Cardiff Central Police Station to examine a WANTED 

poster of Dr Tegwyn Williams, she being not a South Wales Police officer. It did not appear to 

cause her any concern. After leaving the poster with her, I spent the next 2 ½ hours with acting 

Inspector Louise Lucas who appeared to be taking down my complaints in a bound book. Dr 

Tegwyn Williams’ false psychiatric reports of me, fabricated in order to divert me to a high 

security psychiatric prison and thus avoid the then pending criminal trial, gathering world 

publicity, due to websites such as www.kirkflyingvet.com The criminal trial was to start on Sept 

09 and then on 25th January 2010 with the remaining charges of the original 4, brought by 

Barbara Wilding, Chief Constable of South Wales, to be deferred . Dr. Tegwyn Williams’ last 

known psychiatric reports were made public on 2nd December 2009 before HHJ Bidder QC in 

Cardiff Crown Court and at 17th December 09 MAPPA meeting in his clinic. This believed final 

report was, however, kept secret by the recorder of Cardiff, a Judge Nicholas Cooke QC by his 

ordering the HM Court Service (Wales) Manager to obstruct my attempts to gain copies of public 

record full transcript and court log.  

12. This conduct of Cooke was, of course, not new to me. On the contrary. In the prior 7 months 

imprisonment, whilst unconvicted for the then 4 allegations, he had conducted his own Crown 

Court hearings, again in my absence, as did HHJ Bidder QC on 2nd December.  

13. In his June 2010 hearing he had me jailed for a month, for my arguing for the release of the 2nd 

December 2009 document, Dr Tegwyn Williams had in person given to Judge Bidder QC. Judge 

Cooke in around 1999 when he jailed me for calling Police should be arrested after yet another 

jury deemed it necessary to pass a note to a trial judge, complaining of South Wales Police 

officer were perverting the course of justice in the face of the court.  

http://www.kirkflyingvet.com/
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14. This only Dr Tegwyn Williams statement, so far disclosed by the CPS & NHS, is dated 6th July. 

Members of the K-Team in the back of Cardiff’s 13th October Magistrates Court all witnessed the 

CPS and Stipendary’s usual tactics to blackmail a Litigant in Person to use a lawyer. Release of 

Prosecution witness statements is always a bit of a battle. Belated though it may be, this 

allegation of harassment on a forensic psychiatrist, in his line of business, takes a bit of believing. 

Five different versions of my ‘full medical records’ covering the time I was under his ‘care’, were 

only released by my having to apply the Freedom of Information Act. All reports omit psychiatric 

reports submitted to the MAPPA meetings of his own staff, police and social workers present on 

17th December 2009 which caused my social status to drop on the prison exercise yard from 

category 3, one of the top 5% of the most dangerous in our community, being removed from the 

MAPPA register completely! 

15. My current civil proceedings in the High Court, for the release of these medical records and 

MAPPA meeting minutes, further revealing the lengths to which South Wales Police will go, were 

blocked on 28th Sept by the HM Prosecution in this case instructing HM Prison to refuse me 

access to my two civil actions, Kirk v Barbara Wilding and South Wales Police, one now entering 

its 20th year of litigation.  

16. Susan Weekes handed one of the versions of the Dr Tegwyn Williams posters to acting inspector 

Lucas who, in turn, came to a conclusion as to reading its content was lawful.  

17. The conclusions by at least two of the police officers who examined it, in the central police 

station on 5th July, was recorded in at least two bound books.  

18. My request for copy was refused by the inspector and will, no doubt, also be refused by ‘HM 

Partnership’ as it will further indicate why the ‘shoot to kill’’ policy with me as the target, was 

reversed in already leaked June 09 MAPPA minutes by already very worried Caswell Clinic staff 

over Dr Williams appalling tragic record.  

3rd Part: Surrounding Relevant Issues  

19. Before my Defence Statement moves to other relevant issues surrounding the dreamed up 

charge of Section 2 of the 1998 Harassment Act, to avoid a Jury Trial, the reader must be 

reminded of what started Dr Tegwyn Williams to be brought in to help continue the many years 

of South Wales Police bullying and other criminal conduct.  
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20. On the 22nd June 09 I had been arrested , not just for trading in fire arms, but following a written 

complaint by Dolmans Solicitors Cardiff, for ‘threat of criminal damage’. To throw a ‘gurt’ brick, 

retained to exchanging witness statements by a piece of string.  

21. The Police never had any intention of arresting me under the 1968 Firearms Act as the 8th June 

MAPPA meeting had two staff of Caswell Clinic present to be further updated of Dr Tegwyn 

Williams’ role to have me sectioned to Broadmoor for life, thus avoiding a very public Jury Trial 

doomed from the start to failure.  

22. Disclosure of the Crown Prosecution’s minutes of the 1st June 2009 Independent Advisory Group 

meeting, held at Bridgend Police HQ, with submissions from a certain forensic psychiatrist will 

further bring proof of a conspiracy.  

23. Dolmans Solicitors, on the one hand, have denied knowledge of any of this in open court and 

content of their client’s at least seven MAPPA meeting minutes to get me sectioned by Williams. 

In return, Seys Llewellyn QC my trial judge in the pending 10 week civil trial, was given immunity 

to prosecution from Dolmans’ information that Saturday morning on the 20th June, at the 

Bridgend Police HQ, and contained by Dr Tegwyn Williams’ assurance that, as soon as I was in 

custody, he would manipulate the evidence of my forensic history, supplied to him by a then 

Police Officer Derrick Hassan [Derrick Hassan, now on the pay of HM Court Service (Wales]) is 

the start in the aging Police action to secure a ‘common assault’ conviction after my being 

deliberately pushed, on both of my crutches, down the Crown Court steps.  

24. This explains the current unlawful conduct, again, of HM CPS Cardiff Magistrates and HM Court 

Services (Wales) of leapfrogging that part heard criminal trial, started last November, to block 

my legal right to cross-examine Hassan, whilst he is on oath.  

25. Constable 5229 Darren Anthony Westall 24th August 

On 24th August 2011, following my laying of new information at Cardiff Central Police Station of 

the South Wales Police Station having painted their main exhibit, one WW2 Lewis machine gun, 

in my Crown Court Trial, just to fool the jury , I was immediately re-arrested.  

26. I had the witness statements from a Lincolnshire museum confiscated. Long after midnight, in 

Cardiff Bay Police Station, I asked for my computer and full contents of my computer bag in 

order to print out an already prepared defence statement for the real reason why I was arrested.  
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27. It had been the 4th time I had been to the Police trying to persuade them to examine a number 

of August 11 dated witness statements stating that, when a Mr Cooper, the main prosecution 

witness in the ridiculous trial who had bought my decommissioned machine gun, a year before 

my June 09 arrest and had painted major black coloured components on it to silver, witnessed 

by both his wife and various aero engineers in this hangar, within days of taking possessions of it 

from me.  

28. On the matter of ‘possession’ the jury had asked, during the trial, just how many machine guns 

featured in the case and, after the trial, asked me and numerous other defence witnesses 

present, refused the right to speak in court, why wasn’t Mr Cooper up along side me, in the 

dock? “And do not forget the museum that originally sold me the antique”, I replied.  

29. I had to suggest to the majority of the Jury present, via one of my family, that one of the parties, 

purported to have sold it to me 12 years earlier, was already serving a firearms dealing 

conviction in the USA with her partner on the run in Singapore! 

30. Cardiff Constable 5229 snatched the Lincolnshire evidence, witness addresses and their contact 

numbers along my computer and senior police officers have continued to refuse to return it or 

allow me access to the information stored on the computer memory for 9 ongoing cases.  

31. The Constable admits he was only to search for computer, nothing else and his statement 

reasons the search commenced [extract: at 1:25 hrs and immediately located a laptop in the 

front passenger foot well of the vehicle, I then seized the item. This was the only item I had been 

requested to search for and therefore at 1:26 hrs I concluded my search.]  

32. To indicate the extent of their malicious intent it took 11 Police Officers to get the empty 

computer bag back off me once, on my release on bail, caught on video, someone belatedly 

demanded my signature before its release.  

4th Part of my Defence Statement summarising Civilian Prosecution Witnesses 

33. Andy Davies Clinical Risk Co-ordinator 1st Sept 11, Witness Statement 

Extract “At this time the clinical director Dr Tegwyn Williams was in overall charge of Kirk’s care 

or Care Manager and to the best of my knowledge he was responsible for arranging Kirk’s 

transfer to Caswell from prison for treatment.”] 

34. I was never so terrified in all my life during my 3 months of sheer well locked up under the 

control of such a wicked doctor, abusing his position on almost daily basis. I have never 
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recovered. He used an unnecessary and potential dangerous brain scan by using radio isotopes 

injected into my brain.  

35. He then, without qualifications, contradicting numerous experts in the field, stating I had 

irreversible brain damage, it being significant as there were clinical findings and a possible brain 

tumour.  

36. My request for an independent scan (non intrusive) after a suitable period of 2 months he flatly 

refused.  

37. 2nd Dec 2009, I was kept locked up in the court cells, below Cardiff Crown Court, while Williams 

informed the clandestine hearing of his findings, now pressing for my being further sectioned to 

Ashworth High Security Psychiatric Prison.  

38. Amanda Watkins, Caswell Clinic, Social Worker, 13th Sept Witness Statement 

her statement appears to suggest the WANTED posters of Dr Williams and Chief Constable and 

three of twelve judges in the ‘machine gun’ conspiracy caused no harassment, alarm or distress, 

quite the opposite.  

End of Part 4 and Part 5 blocked by Prison 


